The Natural Marriage
The Perfect Path of Nature
The Holy Creator of the human race understands perfectly well how all of Nature
thrives and produces best. After all HE is
it’s Author and Completer.

the breath of life; and man became a living being.
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The LORD GOD planted a garden eastward in Eden, and there
He put the man whom He had
formed. 2:18 And the LORD
GOD Said, “It is not good that
Let’s go back to the beginning, to Genesis,
the first book of the Bible: 1:27 And GOD man should be alone; I will make
him a helper comparable to
created man in His own image, in the imhim.” Now if we stopped folage of GOD created He him; male and felowing our Creator here, we
male created He them.
might think that GOD would
GOD was Perfect in His Creation from the make man, another man (just
beginning! GOD’S Male was completely
like him). But we would have
male, and His Female was completely fealready forgotten Genesis Chapmale! No confusion here, at the beginning. ter 1:27, where GOD had already
Now notice what their mandate from GOD laid out the Blueprint for His
mankind. Let’s follow the Creawas: 1:28 And GOD blessed them: and
tor closely here and we will reGOD Said to them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it; member that His Mandate was,
and have dominion over the fish of the sea, to be fruitful and multiply.
and over the birds of the heavens, and over Something that requires follow
through to the next step He took
every living thing that moves upon the
with Mankind: 2:21 And The
earth. (all things included the serpent /
LORD GOD caused a deep
deceiver). 1:31 And GOD saw everysleep to fall on Adam, and he
thing that He had made, and, behold, it
was very good. And there was evening and slept; and He took one of his
there was morning, the sixth day. 2:7 And ribs, and closed up the flesh in its
the LORD GOD formed man of the dust of place. 2:22 Then the rib which
the LORD GOD had taken from
the ground, and breathed into his nostrils

of the world His invisible attributes
are clearly seen, being understood
by the things that are made, even
His eternal power and Godhead,
so that they are without excuse,
21
because, although they knew
GOD, they did not glorify Him as
GOD, nor were thankful, but became futile in their thoughts, and
their foolish hearts were darkened.

man He made into a
woman, and He
brought her to the
man. 2:23 And Adam
said:
“This is
now bone
of my
bones
And flesh of my
flesh;

She shall be called
Woman,
Because She was taken Out of Man.”
Nature and The Perfect Pair!

The Marriage of Man and
Woman or womb-man to
replenish the earth!

the Creator..26For this reason
GOD gave them up to vile pas22
Professing to be wise, they
sions. For even their women
became fools, 23and changed
exchanged the natural use for
the glory of the incorruptible what is against nature. 27LikeGOD into an image made like wise also the men, leaving the
corruptible man.. 24Therefore
natural use of the woman,
GOD also gave them up to un- burned in their lust for one ancleanness, in the lusts of their other, men with men commithearts, to dishonor their bodies ting what is shameful, and reamong themselves, 25who ex- ceiving in themselves the penchanged the Truth of GOD
alty of their error which was
for the lie, and worshiped and due.
served the creature rather than

LEAVING THE PATH OF NATURE AND CREATOR GOD

Romans 1:20For since the creation
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